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Advanced Research Sysúemg lnc,

Safety

General

ARS lnc. compressors are designed to operate safely w¡th
only original ARS lnc. parts and when the instellation and
servicing are performed in accordance with the insiructions
in this manual.

Contact ARS lnc. with any questions you have concerning
the use or maintenance of this equipmentl

Advanced Research Systems, Inc,

Suite 109

905 Harison Street

Allentoì¡vn, PA f 8103 USA

tel: 610 439 8022

fax: 610 439 ll84
ema¡l: ars@arscryo.com

service ema¡l: arcservice@arccryo,com

wob: www.aFcryo.com

Three types of special notices are presented throughout this manual and appear on the right hand s¡de of
text where they are especially applicable:

ffi
WARNINGS CALL ATTENTION TO ACTIONS

OR CONDITIONS WHICH CAN RESULT IN
INJURY OR DEATH TO PERSONNEL.

CAUTION I

Cautlons.call attention to actions or
condit¡ons which can result in damagg to
equipmont or ln abnomal performance.

NOTE

Notes give important additional information,
explanat¡ons, or recommendat¡ons.

cAuTtoN I

Modilication of the oqulpment wlthout the
approval oÍ ARS lnc. willvoid th€ war.anty.
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lntroduction

The compressor is the part of the closed cycle cryogenic refrigerator that provides the necessary helium
gas flow rate at the high and low pressure for the expander to convert into the desired refr¡geration
capac¡ty. The expander operates on the principle of the Gifford-McMahon refrigeration cycle.

The compressor connects to the expander by two gas l¡nes and an electrical power cable. One of the gas
lines supplies high pressure helium gas to the expander, the other gas line returns low pressure helium
gas from the expander. The expander electrical power from the compressor drives the valve motor inside
the exDander.

The compressor requ¡res electrical power and cooling water. The compressor is provided with a power
cord for connecting to the elechical power supply. lt is also provided with plastic tubing and brass fìtt¡ngs
to connect to the cooling water supply and a drain.

The compressor is provided standard w¡th casters so it can be easily moved. Optional glides are available
foi a stationary location with a reduced height.

The nameplate, Model Number and Serial Number, and other ¡mportant operating information labels are
located on the rear panel of the compressor:
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Dlmensions

Width 17.1 ¡n (434 mm)

Length 19.0 in (483 mm)

Height 20.3 ¡n (516 mm) with casters (standard)

19.4 in (493 mm) with glides (optional)

Weight

160 Ib (72.6 kg)

Mount¡ng Position

. Setting on its casters (or glides) and level with¡n 5"

Amb¡ent

Operating: 1240 C (54-104 F) 
.

with optional air-cooled CoolPac*: < 32 C (90 F)

Storage: -20 to 60 C (4 to 140 F) with water removed

Electrical Power RequirementÊ

208-230 VAC * 5%, 1 Ph, 60 Hz

200 vAc r 5%, 1 Ph, 50 Hz

ARS-4HW Specifications

CAUTION I

¡9 for indoor us€

19 FLA

80 LRA

20 A MlN. external electrical service reting
' 30 A MAX. external electrical service circuit breaker or fuse

Nominal 3.7 kVA (3.6 kW) @ 60 Hz

Nominal 3.4 kVA (3.0 kW) @ 50 Hz

Transformers are required for voltages outside the above voltage ranges. Transformers
ava¡lable from ARS lnc. Typ¡cal stepdown (buck) transformers are applied as follows:

-10% for nominal 240 VAC, 60 Hz

-10% for nominal 220 VAC, 50 Hz

-10% for nominal 230 VAC, 50 Hz

-15% for nominal 240 VAC, 50 Hz

-20olo for nominal 250 VAC, 50 Hz
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ARS4HW Specifications

Cooling Water Requirements

Typical: > 0.6 gal/min (2.3 Umin) with <24 C (75 F) and > 25 psig (173 kpa) water supply,
discharging to drain at < 40 C (100 F)

See cherts below for minimum flow and oressure
requirements:

MINMUM COOLI¡IG WAÍERFLOW RATE
for a g¡ven water supply tem perature

CAt tlON I 50 C (122 F) Mãx. water discharge temp.
1.7
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Wate¡ Supply Temperature, C

!þnvers¡ons
3.8 L / gal

F=(Cx1.8)+32

Water Quality

Typical municipal drinking water quality is recommended:

pH of 6-8 and total hardness < 85 ppm (5 grains/gal) CaCOs

Air Cooling (optíonal)

Use ARS, lnc. CoolPacrM

cAuTtoN r

Do not exce€d 50 C (122 F) MAX. water
dlscharge temperature at compresso¡.

Do not exceed 100 psig (690 kPa) MAX.
water supply pressure,

4.

MINMI,I¡I WATER SLPPLY PRBS¡I,.RE

for a glvên coo¡lng water flow rate

CAIJTION I 100 psig (690 kPa) Max

70
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Conversions
6.9 kÞ / ps¡

0.070 lg/cnì^2 / psi

0.069 bsr/psi
3.8 L/gal
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ARS4HW Specifications

Refr¡gerant Gas

Helium, 99.999% ultra-high pur¡ty, with a dew point < -50 C (-S8 F) at 300 psig (2069 kpa)
Static pressure: 200-205 psig (1379 -1413 kPa) @ 19-2S C (67-27 F)

Operating supply pressure 'ange:270 !20 psig (1862 + 138 kpa)

lnterfaces

Safety

Expander power receptacle: Mates with ARS lnc. standard expander power cable

Compressor input power cord: Standard 10 ft (3.0 m) long; universal rated, 300 V, 12l3 SJT,
25 A, and HO5WF3G4, 32 A; EU-harmonized color code

Compressor input power cord plug (for USA only): NEMA L6-20P tw¡st-lock

Helium connections: Male self-sealing gas couplings to mate w¡th ARS lnc. flexible gas lines.
Valve and 1/4 in ( 6.4 mm) o.d. tube compression fitt¡ng for gas fill/vent.

Water connect¡ons: 3/8 in (9.5 mm) o.d. tube compression fiftings (polyethylene tubing
provided: 40 ft (12 m) length, 190 psi ( 1310 kPa) working pressure rating @ 24 C (75 F))

Elapsed Time Meter (ETM): Displays total time unit has operated when power is applied

20-22 A On/Off Switch-Circuit Breaker, with green indicator light

Fused controls circuit (F1): 2 A, 250 V, type 3AG (% in o.d. x i%in long), qutck-act¡ng

Fused expander power (F2): 1 A, 250 V, type 3AG (% in o.d. x 1% in tong), quick-acting, with
green indicator light on front panel

High Temperature Switch (HTS) with red Over Temp indicator light on front panel;
autometically resets

Compressor motor internal over-currenutemperature switch: automaticallv resets

Gas supply pressure gauge

Gas bypass lnternal Relief Valve (lRV) end Equalization Solenoid Valve (ESV)

Atmospheric Relief Valve (ARV) set at 350 psig (2410 kPa), ASME certif¡ed r 3%

Pressure vessels designed to ASME code Section Vlll D¡vision I (although exempt from
requiring ASME stamp due to size), and PED 97l23lEC (Group 2 ges, Category t); 400 psi
(2760 kPa) design pressure, 500 psi (3450 kPa) pneumatic proof pressure

Electrical components rated UL, CSA, CE; Wiring designed to NFPA 79 and IVD 73l23tEECl
lnsulation co-ordination per EN61010-1 (Pollution degree 1, lnstallation category ll)

Enclosure is - NEMA/UUCSA Type 1 (indoor use, protection against contact with ¡ntemals)
and - IEC/1P21 (protected from intrusion of solid objects > 12 mm and vertical falling water)

Scheduled Maintenance

. Replace adsorber after 12,000 hr of operation
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lnstallation

Unpack the equipment and inspect ìt for shipping
damage. Check the Tip-N-Tell indicator on the carton to
determine if the package was tilted too much.

The compressor, expander, and gas lines are shipped
separately and pressur¡zed with helium gas at the static pressure of the compressor. Check the
compressor gas supply pressure gauge. Refer to the Specificat¡ons section of this manual for the
proper Refrigerant ces static pressure (page 5).

2.1. lf the pressure is only slightly low, it may ind¡cate shipping damage. ln that case, let the unit set
at room temÞerature for an hour and te-check.

2.1.1. lf the pressure remains low, but is stable, then add gas perthe Maintenance, Adding
Helium Gas, section of this manual. Monitor the gauge for any further pressure loss.

2.1 .2. lf the pressure continues to decrease, then contect ARS lnc. for service.

3. ' Locate the compressor near the expander where it witl be used. Refer to the Specifications section of
th¡s manual for the proper Mounting Posit¡on (page 3). lnstall the expander per its manual.

4. Connect the gas l¡nes to the compressor and expander:

4. L Connect one gas line to the supolv gas couplings ât
the compressor and expander (red).

Connect the other gas line to the return gas
couplings at the compressor end expander (green).

Use two wrenches (provided with the gas lines or
the expander installation tool k¡t) to hold and tufn
the gas line coupling (female) where shown. Turn
until tight,

H.LD lffil furr**
@ lJ v-

il_

4.2.

4.J.

CAUTION I

Oo not tilt compressor morê than 5" from
lev€l to malntain proper lubrlcating oil levels.

CAUTION I

B€fore connecting gas l¡nss to compr€saor
or expander, ch€ck that face seal ring on

male gaa coupllng ¡s ¡n good condltlon, and
that faces of both matlng coupl¡ngs are

clean.

NOTE

Keep dust caps or plugs on unused gas
coupl¡ngs.

ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION WHEN
HANDLING ANY PRESSURIZED

EOUIPMENT,

NEVER APPLY HEAT TO ANY
PRESSURIZED EQUIPMENT.

CoMPRESSOR COUPLTNG (MALE)

FACE SEAL RING

GAS LINE COUPLING (FEMALE)
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lnstallation

Connect the expander electrical power cable to the compressor and expander receptacles.

Ver¡fy the compressor onioff switch is turned off.

Connect the proper electrical power to the compressor
power cord v¡a a suitable connector or disconnect box.
Refer to the Soecifìcations section of this manual for the
Electrical Power Requirements (page 3). A plug is
provided for USA sales (refer to the Specifications
section of this manual for lnterfaces. Only qualified
electrical service personnel familiar with âpplicable
codes should Derform this work.

Connect the proper cool¡ng water supply and drain to the
compressor in and out connections. Cooling water tubing
is supplied with the compressor. Refer to the
Specifications sect¡on of this manual for the Cooling
Water Requirements (page 4). Verify the water
connections do not leak. A water leak coming from within
the compressor enclosure may ind¡cate shipp¡ng
damage.

ELECTRICAL PO\AiER SUPPLY CORD
WATER DISCHARGE TUBE TO DRAIN

SEE ELECTRICAL POV\ER REOUIREMENIS
IN SPECIFICATIONsIN TECH MANUAL

COOLING WATER SUPPLY TUAE
SEE COOLING WATER REQUIREMENTS
IN SPECIFIOATIONS IN TECH MANUAL

EXTERNAL ELECTRICAL SERVICE MUST BE
INSTALLED PER APPLICABLE LOCAL
CODES. AN UNINTERRUPTED EARTH
GROUND MUST BE CONNECTED TO

COMPRESSOR POWER CORD'PLUG AT
EXTERNAL ELÊCTRICAL SERVICE.

CAUTION I

Ve¡¡fy electrical supply frequency matches
frequency on expander label,

Expander ¡s s€t at factory for operat¡on at
either 50 Hz or 60 Hz.

CAUTION I

Do not exceéd 100 psig (690 kPa) lAX.
water supply pfesaure.

EXPANOER EIECTRICAL
PO\IIIER O\8LE

SUPPLY (RED)

.. GAS LINES

,/'. RE'TURN (GREEN}
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Ver¡fy the assembled system of the compressor,
expander and gas lines, is at the proper static pressure.
Check the compressor gas supply pressure gauge.
Refer to the SDecif¡cations section of this manual for the
proper Refrigerant Gas static pressure (page 5). lf the
pressure is below the m¡nimum, then add ges per the
Maintenance, Adding Helium Gas, section of this manual.

Prepare the expander for oper€tion per its manual.

When ready, turn on the compressor at the on/off switch.
The expander will also start and begin to cooldown.

Promptly turn on the cooling water flow. Refer to the
Specifications section of this manual for the Cooling
Water Requirements (page 4).

After 10-20 min of operation, ver¡fy the cooling water
flow is adequate and that the weter connections do not
leak. Refer to the Specifications section of this manual
for the Cooling Water Requirements (page 4).

10. When finished, turn off the compressor et the on/off
switch. The expander will also stop.

1 l. To conserue water, always shut otf the cooling water
when the compressor is not operating.

Operation

NOTE

Compressor has an internal reliefvalve (lRV)
which allows ¡t to be operated acceptab¡y
w¡thout being connected to the expander,

OPERATE wlTH ELECTRICAL AND
ENCLOSURE PANELS IN PLACE TO AVOID

ELECTRICAL SHOCK, UNCONTROLLED
PRESSURE RELEASE. OR HOT SURFACES.

CAUTION I

Do not exc€ed 50 C (122 F) MAX. water
d¡schafge temperature at compfeaaor.

Do not excesd 100 pslg (690 kPa) M/tX.
watcr 9upply pr€gsule,

NOTE

Before storing cornpressor long-tem or shipping
compressor: drain all water from it.

5.

o.

7.

8.

The green light in the on/off switch should be illuminated, indicating electr¡cal power is applied to that
point. This switch is also a circuit breaker. lf it tr¡ps, it will switch to the otf position and the light will
turn off. ln the event of a power interruption (e.9. a thunderstorm) the compressor will automatically
restart unless the interruption was too br¡ef (< 1 s). ln that case, the on/off switch will remain tripped
and require manually restarting.

The expander power green light should also be illuminated, indicating fuse F2 ¡s good and electrical
power ¡s applied to the expander power receptacle.

The gas supply pressure gauge should also then indicate a higher pressure. Refer to the
Specifications section of this manual for the expected typical operating pressure (page 5). The
pressure w¡ll fluctuate slightly if the expander is attached and operating. The pressure will be higher
when the expander starts warm, and willdecrease slightly as the expander cools down.

The elaosed time meter should also indicate an increased t¡me as the comoressor ooerates.
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HELIUM RETURN

GAS FILL / VENT

ARS4HW Flow Diagram

HELIUM SUPPLY

ARV
350 PSI

IRV
250 PSt

WATER
IN

HEAT EXCHANGER
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Maintenance

The compressor normally requires no maintenance until it has bêen operated for 12,000 hours. By that
t¡me the adsorber should be replaced. Depending on the perfomance you need, this maintenance
interval can be extended. However, ¡n order to not damage the compressor or expander, you must then
monitor the expander performance for the slightest degradation in low temperature performance which
would indicate the need to replace the adsorber at that time.

Contact ARS lnc. for parts, tools, service, or any questions you have concerning the use or maintenance
of this equipment. When order¡ng parts or tools, you must supply the model number and serial number
(M/N and S/N) of the compressor as marked on the nameplate affixed to the rear panel. Contact: 

,,

Advanced Research Systems, Inc.

Suite 109

905 Har¡¡son Street

Allentown, PA 18103 USA

tet: 610 439 8022

fax: 610 439 I184

email: ars@arscryo.com

service email: arsservice@arscryo.com

web: www.arccryo.com

The còmpressor is designed to operate safely with only original ARS Inc. parts and when the installation
and servicing are performed in accordance with the inst[uctions in this manual.

w
HIGH VOLTAGE IS PRESENT WTHIN

SYSTEM. AVOID ELECTRICAL SHOCK.
DISCONNECT COMPRESSOR FROM ALL

SOURCES OF ELECTRICAL POWER
BEFORE SERVICING. PERMIT ONLY
OUALIFIED PERSONS TO PERFORM

SERVtCE,

ffi
HIGH GAS PRESSURE IS PRESENT wlTHIN

SYSTEM. AVOID UNCONTROLLED
PRESSURE RELEASE. VÊNT COMPRESSOR
BEFORE DISASSEMBLING ANY INTERNAL

PLUi¡IBING PARÍS, EXCEPT WHEN
DISCONNECTING GAS LINES OR

AÞSORBER WHICH HAVE SELF€EALING' GAS COUPLINGS.

w
COMPRESSOR MOTOR AND HEAT

EXCHANGERS ARÊ HOT AFTER
OPERATING. LET THEM COOL ÐOwl{

BEFORE WORKTNG ON tUStDE OF
ENCLOSURE.

10
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Maintenance

Adsorbêr Replacement

After 12,000 hours of operat¡on, the adsorber should be replaced. Depending on the performance you
need, this maintenance interval can be extended. However, in order to not damage the compressor or
expander, you must then monitor the expender performance for the sl¡ghtest degradation in low
temperature performance which would indicate the need to replace the adsorber at that time.

To remove the adsorber:

1. Turn off the compressor and cooling water.

2. Refer to the warnings on the f¡rst page of the Maintenance section of this manual.

3. Disconnect only the supplv gas line at the compressor.

3.1. Use two wrenches (provided with the gas lines or
the expander instellation tool kit) to hold and turn' the gas l¡ne coupl¡ng (female) where shown:

COUPLING (MALE)

ffi
NEVER APPLY HEAT TO ANY
PRËSSURIZED EQUIPMENT.

ffi
USE 2 WRÉNCHES TO DISCONNECT A GAS

LINE TO AVOID LOOSENING THE
COUPLING.

HoLD@ ffi'u*'

NOTE

Keep dust cåps or plugs on unused ga8
coupnngs.

Remove the compressor ¡g[LgidC panel (the side closest io the gas supply coupling). The side panel
is held on with (8) phillips head screws (#10-32 x 3/8 truss head stainless steel). Save the screws.

Referr¡ng to the picture on the next page:

5.1. Disconnect the inlet coupling (it is a smaller gas line coupling).

5.1.1 . Use two wrenches (3/4 in or 19 mm) to hold and turn the female inlet coupling, similarly
to the figure above, until the male coupling on the adsorber is disconnected,

5.1.2. Do not let the adsorber male couplino loosen. You may need a third wrench.

5.2. Remove the jam nut (1 3/16 in hex) from the gas supply coupl¡ng (male) on the front of the
compressor. From ¡nside the compressor th¡s is the adsorber outlet. There is a lockwasher there.

ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION WHEN
HANDLING ANY PRESSURIZED

EQUIPMENT.

GAS LINE COMPESSOR

5.3. Lift up this side of the compressor from underneath
the baseplate to a height of not more than 4 in (10
cm) above the floor.

CAUTION I

Do not dlt compr¡assor morc than 5' from
lovel to må¡ntai¡ proper lubricallng oil levela,

,14
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Maintenance

5.4. Remove the mounting bolt (9/16 ¡n hex; 3/8-16 x 112 Grade 2 zinc-plated steel) and lockwasher
that holds the adsorber to the compressor baseplate from underneath.

lnlet Coupling

Outlet

Adsorber

Mounting bolt and lockwasher
underneath compreasor baseplate

6. Slide the adsorber out of the compressor. Keep the panel screws jam nut, outlet lockwasher, and the
mounting bolt and lockwasher.

7. Dispose of the adsorber in accordance with local codes.

To install the reDlacement adsorber:

ffi
DEPRESSURIZE OLO ADSORBER BEFORE
DISPOSING OF IT. USE FILWENT FITTING.

ARS P'N OOIO75, OR EQUIVALENT.

I . Remove the dust caps from the gas couplings (male) at each end of the replacement adsorber. The
smaller coupling is the inlet.

2. Verify that a face seal ring ¡s on each male coupling, clean and properly positioned. Refer to figure on
page 6.

3. Referring to the picture above:

3.1. lnstall the outlet lockwasher (kept from step 6 above) on the larger male (outlet) coupling. The
lockwasher must be inside the front panel.

3.2, Carefully slide the adsorber into the compressor with the outlet coupling thru the gas supply hole
in the front panel.

12
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Advanced Research Sysfemg lnc.

Meintenence

lnstall the mounting bolt (9/16 in hex; 3/8-16 x 112 Grade 2 zinc-plated steel) and lockwasher
(kept from step 6 above) to hold the adsorber to the compressor baseplate from underneath.
Torque to 22 lb-ft (30 N-m).

Lower the compressor to floor level.

lnstall the jam nut (1 3/16 in hex; kept from step 6 on the previous page) onto the gas supply
coupling (outlet) on the front of the compressor. Tighten the jam nut until the loclsasher inside
beoins to collapse.

3.6. Align the ¡nlet coupling (male, on the adsorber) with
the mating female coupling in the compressor.

3.6.1. Engage the first turns by hand.

3.6.2. Make the connection quickly to minimize gas
reaKage.

3.6.3. F¡rmly seal the connection using two
wrenches (3/4 in or l9 mm) unt¡l the fittings
"bottom".

3.7. lnstall the compressor side panel with (8) phillips
head screws (from step 4 on pege 11).

3.8. Re-connect the supply gas line to the compressor.
Refer to step 4 on page 6.

ffiffi
ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION WHEN

HANDLING ANY PRESSURIZED
EOUIPMENT.

NEVER APPLY HEAT TO ANY
PRESSURIZED EOUIPMENT.

USE 2 WRENCHES TO DISCONNECT A GAS
LINË TO AVOID LOOSENING THE

COUPLING.

3.9. Ver¡fy the re-connected system is again at the proper static pressure. Check the compressor gas
supply pressure gauge. Refer to the Specif¡cations section of this manual for the proper
Refr¡gerant Gas static pressure. lf the pressure is below the minimum, then add gas per the
Maintenance, Adding Helium Gas, sect¡on of this manual.

3.10. Add '12,000 to the reading on the elapsed time meter. Write th¡s total on a label and affìx the
label to the front of the compressor as a reminder.

,l4.
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Adding Helium cas

lf you need to add helium more than once every several
months, check for leaks. Use a commercial leak detect¡on or
soap solution or helium mass sDectrometer "sniffed' leak
deiector to check all gas plumb¡ng joints w¡th the compressor
pressurized to 280-300 psig (1931-2069 kPa).

1. Use only 99.999% ultra-high purity helium gas with a dew
point less than -50 C (-58 F) at 300 psig (2069 kPa).

2. You wi¡l need to provide a clean helium pressure
regulator on the helium gas cylinder, a tee on the outlet of
the regulator, a valve for venting to atmosphere on one
brench of the tee, and a clean dry metal filling line on the
other branch of the tee. All must be reted for at least 300' psig (2068 kPa).

3. Attach the fill¡ng line from the pressure regulator on the
helium cylinder to the gas fill/vent fitting (1/4 ¡n, 6.4 mm,
o.d. tube compression fitting) next to the gas fill/vent
valve on the front of the comoressor.

4. Set the helium pressure regulator to 10 to 25 ps¡g (69-
172 kPa],.

Loosen the fllling line connection at the gas fill/vent fitting.
Allow helium gas to purge the regulator, filling line end
connection for 5-10 seconds to purge them of air.

While still purging, tighten the connection at the gas
fill/vent fìtting.

Maintenance

CAUTION I

lf gas supply pressure gauge ¡nd¡cates 0,
thsn p€rfofm Gas Cleanup procedufe ¡n

Maintenanca sectlon of thls manual.

NEVER USE HELIUM GAS FROM A
CYLINDER WTHOUT A PROPERLY R,AIED

PRESSURE REGULATOR. TUBING AND

o.

7.

8.

ffi
ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTEGTION WHEN

HANDLING ANY PRESSURIZED
EOUIPMENT.

ffi
NEVER APPLY HEAT TO ANY
PRESSURIZED EAUIPMENT.

mm
USE 2 WRENCHES TO

CONNECT'DISCONNECT A GAS LINE TO
AVOID LOO€ENING THE COUPLING.

. 
CAUTION I

Do not get contam¡nants (air, particulates,
mo¡sture, o¡ls, solvents, etc.) lnsld€

compressor gas plumbing.

Set the helium pressure regulator to 280-300 ps¡g (1931-
2069 kPa).

Refer to the Specifications section of this manual for the required static pressure or typicel operating
pressure (page 5).

Slowly open the gas fill/vent valve on the front of the compressor.

9.1. lf the compressor is on and operating under normal conditions:

9.1.1.When the gas supply pressure gauge on the compressor ind¡cates the typical operat¡ng
pressure, close the gas fill/vent valve.

9.2. lf the compressor otf:

9.2.1.When the gas supply pressure gauge on the compressor indicates the static pressure,
close the gas f¡llivent valve.

Ensure that lhe gas fill/vent valve on lhe compressor is closed, Shut otf the helium Or".rur" regulator
on the helium gas cylinder. Remove the filling line from the gas fill/vent fiüing.

10.

14
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Gas Cleanup

Gas cleànup is required if the static pressure is < 20 psig
(138 kPa), or if the compressor gas plumbing has been
opened to the âtmosphere during a repair.

The adsorber must be disconnected before performing any
repair to the compressor gas plumbing (perform steps 4 and
5.1 only on page 1 1 to disconnect the adsorber).

lf you need to add helium more than once every several
months, check for leaks before performing the Gas Cleanup.
Use a commercial leak detection or soap solution or helium
mass spectrometer "sniffe/' leak detector to check all gas
plumbing joints with the compressor pressurized to 280-300
ps¡g (1931-2069 kPa).

1.. Disconnect both gas lines from the compressor. Screw
dust plugs into the disconnected gas line couplings.

Perform steps I thru 7 of the Adding Helium Gas
procedure in the Maintenance section of this manual
(page 14).

Slowly open the gas fill/vent valve on the front of the
compressor and fill the compressor to 200 psig (1379
kPa). Close the gas fill/vent valve.

Turn on the cooling water flow at a reduced rate, 0.2-0.4
gal/min (0.8-1.5 Umin).

Turn on the compressor and run it for 30 minutes to heat
the oil to operating temperature. Then turn off the
comoressor.

Adjust the helium pressure regulator to 0 psig (0 kPa),
ahd close the helium gas cylinder main valve.

Open the vent valve that you attached to the tee on the
outlet of the helium pressure regulator. Watch the
compressofs pressure gauge. When the pressure falls
to < 10 psig (< 69 kPa), close the vent valve.

7.

Maintenance

NOTE

lf adsorber has been exposed to atmosphere for
> I hr. then it must also be reDlaced.

NOTE

Ðo not vênt compressor unle$s proper hsl¡um
and re-fìlling equìpment are available. Use only

99.999% ultra-h¡gh purity hel¡um, w¡th a dêw
point < -50 C (-58 F) at 300 ps¡g (2069 kPa).

NOTE

Kesp dust caps or plugs on unused gas
couplÌngs.

ffimffi
NEVER USE HELIUM GAS FROM A

CYLINDER WTHOUT A PROPERLY RATED
PRESSURE REGULATOR. ÎUBING AND

ffi
ALWAYS WEAR EYE PROTECTION WHEN

HANDLING ANY PRESSURIZÉD
EOUIPMENT.

NEVER APPLY HEAT TO ANY
PRESSURIZËD EQUIPMENT.

ffiñffi
USE 2 WRENCHES TO

CONNECT/DISCONNECT A GAS LINE TO
AVOID LOOSENING THE COUPLING.

CAUTION !

Do not get contam¡nants (air, partlculat€s,
moisturê, olla, solvents, €tc.) ¡ns¡de

comprassor gas plumbing.

Open the hel¡um gas cylinder main valve and adjust the
helium pressure regulator to > 200 psig (> ,l379 kPa). Fill the compressor to 200 ps¡g (1379 kPa).

Turn on the compressor and run it for 5 minutes. Then turn otf the compressor.

Repeat Steps 7 thru l0 five (5) times.

Allow the compressor to cool to room temperature 19-25 C (67-77 F). Adjust the static pressure by
fill¡ng or venting to conform to the speciflcation (see Refrigerant.Gas static pressure, paSè 5).

10.

11.

12.

IE
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Maintenance

13. Ensure that the gas fill/vent valve on the compressor is closed. Strut off the helium pressure regutator
on the helium gas cylinder. Remove the filling line from the gas fillivent fitting.

14. Store the filling line with the fill/vent coupling end closed and filled with helium gas to keep it internally
clean and dry.

15. lf other components (gas lines or expander) need a gas cleanup, refer to the procedures in their
technical manuals. Othen¡¡ise, reconnect the supply and return gas lines to the compressor.

16
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1
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L1 (x)
208-230 VAC t 5%, 10, 60 Hz

200 VAC t 5%, 10, 50 Hz

ARS4HW Electrical Schematic

OVER TEMP LT

ON/OFF SW-CB
20-224

2¡.250V
3AG, 114 X 1-1t4
QUICK ACTING

--l

ti
-_t

ESV(N/O) 
Þ2

0.75 FF i 5% fkn,25 w
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ARS4HW Electrical Components Location

14

11

4

3

10

12 ,.,*...

6

7

I

Item Ref. Descr¡ption

1 Capacitor, Run, 45 uF I 5% 370 VAC

2 Capacrtor, Expander, 0.75 þF t 6o/o 370 VAC

.t TI Fuseholder, 2 A.250V. Tvoe 3AG (% in o.d. x 1% in lonq). qu¡ck-actino

4 Fuseholder, 1 A, 250 V, Type 3AG (% in o.d. x 1% in lonq). quick-actinq

ð MC Motor Contactor

o ETM Meter. Elaosed Time

7 R1 Resistor, On Liqht, 150 kO, % W

8 l\.¿ Resistor. ExDander. 1 ko. > l0 W
v SW.CB On-Off Switch/Ci¡cuit-Breaker. with indicalor liqht

'10 Over Temp Liqht

11 ExDander Power Lioht

12 HTS Hiqh Temperature Switch

13 ESV Equalizetion Solenoid Valve

14 Exoander Power Receotacle

18
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The following troubleshooting guide lists the most common
problems that can occur. Also check the expander manual.

HIGH VOLTAGE IS PRESENT WTHIN
SYSTEM. AVOID ELECTRICAL SHOCK.

DISCONNECT COMPRESSOR FROM ALL
SOURCES OF ELECTRICAL POWER
BEFORE SERVICING. PERMIT ONLY
QUALIFIEO PERSONS TO PERFORÍV

SERVtCE.

Troubleshooting

m
HIGH GAS PRESSURE IS PRESENT WIH¡N

SYSTEM. AVOID UNCONTROLLED
PRESSURE RELEASE. VENT COMPRESSOR
EEFORE DISASSEMBLING ANY INTERNAL

PLUMBING PARTS, EXCEPT WHEN
DISCONNÉCTING GAS LINES OR

AOSORBER WHICH HAVE SELF-sEALING
GAS COUPLINGS.

ffi
COMPRESSOR MOTOR AND HEAT

EXCHANGERS ARE HOI AFTER
OPERATING. LET THEM COOL DOWN

BEFORE WORKING ON INSIDE OF
ENCLOSURE.

Problem Possible Causefsl Corrective Act¡onl6)

1. Compressor does not start, but
onioff switch is ON and green
indicetor light is not illum¡nated in
on/off sw¡tch.

1.1 No electr¡cal oower.

1.2 lncorrect or disconnected
wiring within compressor 4 on/off
switch, or defective on/off switch
(sw-cB).

1.1 Check external power source.
c¡rcuit breakers/fuses and wiring,
and oower cord conneclions.

1.2 Check wiring per electrical
schematic (page 17); check SW-
CB for oÞen circuit.

2. Compressor does not start, but
cn/off switch is ON and green
ndicator light is illuminated in
cn/off switch.

2.1 lncorrect or disconnected
wiring within compressor, or
defective component, afrer on/off
sw¡tch.

2.2 See 6.1 and 6.3

2.3 Defective motor contactor
(MC).

2.1 Check wiring for open circuits
(see electrical schematic on page
17\.

2.2 See 6.1 and 6.3

2.3 Check MC relay coil
resistance for ooen circuit.

3. Compressor stops shortly after
starting, and on/off switch is
lr¡pped.

3.1 Cooling water or ambient too
cold, causing thickened oil in
compressor and high current
0raw.

3.1 Turn on compressor again
(this may require doing a few
times unt¡l oil temperature rises);
or, Decrease cooling water flow
lsee Minimum Flow vs. Water
ïemperature chart on page 4); or,
Move compressor to warmer area
(see Ambient spec oñ paqe 3).

19
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Troubleshooting

Problem Possible Cause(s) Co¡rective Action(s)

3. (cont'd) Compressor stops
shortly after starting, end on/off
sw¡tch ¡s tr¡pped.

3.2 Low power source voltage at
60 Hz (or high voltage at 50 Hz),
caus¡ng high current draw.

3.3 High static or operating
pressure.

3.2 Check power source voltege
(see Specifications page 3). Add a
step-up (boost) or step-down
(buck) transformer.

3.3 See 7.1, 7.3 and7.4

4. On/off switch or external
electrical service breaker/fuse
tr¡ps immediately on start-up.

4.1 Short circuit to ground.

4.2 Locked compressor rotor.

4.1 Check external power source
wiring and compressor internal
wir¡ng for short circuits (see
electrical schematic on page 17),

4.2 Check for very h¡gh "locked
rotol' current draw.

5. Compressor stops after
running, and red OVER TEMP
light is ¡lluminated.

5.1 High Temperature Sw¡tch
(HTS) has tripped, caused by
insuff¡cient cooling.

5.2 Defective HTS (normally
closed) has failed open.

5.3 Possible oil circuit blockaqe.

5.1 Ver¡fy cool¡ng water flow is
âdequate ând that there are no
water leaks (see Cooling Water
Requirements on page 4).

5.2 Check HTS at room
temperature for open circuit.

5.3 Contact ARS Service.

6. Compressor stops after
running, but on/off sw¡tch is ON,
green indicator light is illuminated
in on/off switch, and red OVER
TEMP light is not illuminated.

ô.1 Fuse F1 has ooened.

5.2 See 2.1 and 2.3

3.3 Failed comoressor motor or
motor internal overload switch is
lr¡pped.

ô.1 Reolace F1. Check for
oossible short circu¡ts in that
circuit (see electrical schematic on
page 17).

6.2 See 2.1 ând 2.3

6.3 Check motor windings
resistances for open circuits.

7. Compressor gas supply
pressure is abnormêlly high or
tow

.1 lncorrect static oressure.

7.2 Defect¡ve Eoualization
Solenoid Valve (ESV) (normally
open), has fa¡led to close, causing
row suppry pressure.

7.1 Check typical operating
pressure and stat¡c pressure (see
Specif¡cations page 5). To reduce
pressure, slowly open gas fill/vent
valve. To increase pressure, see
Adding Helium Gas on page 14.

7.2 Either valve has stuck oDen or
solenoid coil has failed. Turn off
compressor. Electrically
disconnect solenoid coil from
circuit (see electrical schemetic on
page 17). Check coil resistance. lf
low (- 400 O) then coil is good
and valve is stuck ooen. Contact
ARS Service.

20
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Troubleshooting

Problem Poss¡ble Cause(s) Corective Action(s)

7. (cont'd) Compressor gas supply
pressure ¡s abnormally high or
Iow.

7.3 Gas lines are not fully
engaged at compressor and/or
expanoer.

7.4 Gas l¡nes are crossed.

7.5 Slow loss of gas due to
teaKaoe.

7.3 Verify all couplings are snug.

7.4 Verify one gas line connects to
supply (red) couplings at . .
compressor and expander. Verify
other gas line connects to return
(green) couplings at compressor
and expander. .

7.5 Check for leaks (see Add¡ng
Helium Gas on page 14).

8. Compressor cycling on/off. 8.1 lntermittent electrical oower
source. See also 1. and 2. above

8.2 See 5. above.

8.1 See 1. and 2. ebove.

8.2 See 5. above.

L Expander valve motor does not
start, and green expander power
light on compressor is ¡q!
illum¡nated.

9.1 Fuse F2 has ooened. 9.1 Replace F2. Check for
oossible short circu¡ts in that
circuit (see electrical schemat¡c on
page l7), and in expander
electrical oower cable. and in
expander valve motor and wir¡nq,
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Parts

Contact ARS lnc. for parts, tools, service, or any questions you have concerning the use or maintenance
of this equipment, When odering parts or tools, you must supply the model number and ser¡al number
(M/N and S/N) of the compressor as marked on the nameplate affixed to the rear panel. Contact:

Advanced Research Systems, Inc.

Suite 109

905 HaÌr¡son Street

Allentown. PA 18103 USA

tel:610 4Í19 8022

fax: 610 439 I184

ema¡l: ars@arscryo.com

6ervice ema¡l: arsservico@alËcryo.com

web: www,aEcryo.com

The compressor is designed to operate safely with only originalARS lnc. parts and when the installat¡on -
and servicing are performed in accordance with the instructions in this manual.

I INSTALLATION TOOL KIT (p¡ovided with new expender) -

QTY ARS P/ N DESCRIPTION

1 1' THIN HEAD SERVICE WRENCH

1 1'l"'THIN HEAD SERVICE WRENCH

1 lYIA' THIN HEAD SERVICE WRENCH

. Typical Service Wrench

ARS.4HW 12.000 hr MAINTENANCE KIT -

ARS.4HW MISCELLANEOUS PARTS-

QTY ARS P/N DESCRIPTION

1 031035 Adsorber

QTY ARS P'N DESCRIPTION

1 Nut and ferrule set for 3/8 in od tube water in and out fittinos

1 Nut and ferrule set for 1/4 in od tube oas fill/vent fìttino


